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Disappointment for shop project

Veterans remembered
THE medals of two veterans attending the service of remembrance, Mr Len Wager (left) and

Mr Ben Reeves, illustrate an impressive record of service during the 1939-1945 war. Mr Wa-

ger, who served in the Royal Navy, wears (left to right): the 1939-45 Star for overseas service;

the Atlantic Star for convoy escort duties, to which has been added the “Normandy” clasp for

participation in the D-Day landings; the Africa Star for supporting the campaigns in North

Africa; the Italy Star for the invasion of Italy; the Defence Medal for service in the UK, and

the War Medal which was awarded to uniformed services. Mr Reeves, who joined the Army,

wears: the 1939-45 Star; the Africa Star for service with Montgomery in the desert war; the

Italy Star for the invasion and subsequent liberation of Italy; the Defence Medal and the War

Medal. ( continued on page 9)

A COMMUNITY SHOP in Wilstone is not a viable proposition, the volunteer working group

has concluded. Jane Waterhouse, who started the village shop steering group to investigate

alternatives when Wilstone Post Office closed, has now reported their findings to the Parish

Council and to Wilstone village hall committee. With funding from the Parish Council the

steering group conducted a parish-wide market research survey and prepared a business plan

based on the results. It became clear that the operating costs could not be covered by the

likely profits, and that there would be losses within the first year of operation. Although 25%

of households responded to the survey, the research showed that what people mostly wanted

were newspapers, milk, bread and stamps. (continued on page 9)
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Fowl play has a happy ending by Jane Shirley

Anybody who walks or fishes the stretch of canal between

the bridges of Wilstone and Dixon’s Gap will have been fa-

miliar with the sight of the two large white ducks who made

their home there some three years ago. The amiable birds,

with their orange coloured bills,

were not pure-bred Aylesbury

ducks, a distinctive characteristic

of that breed being its pink bill,

but were presumably cross-bred

with a commercial ‘Pekin’ type

duck. How the pair came to set

up home there is something of a

mystery as, being heavy domes-

tic birds, they would be unable to

fly from place to place as wild

fowl do, but could only gently

waddle or swim.

The couple, whose gender also

seems to be unknown, always

welcomed human visitors and any edible offerings they

might bring.

Very occasionally, they would leave the towpath and trundle

their ungainly way on to the road over Wilstone bridge, but

tragedy struck the ducks as they crossed the bridge on an

early November morning, when one of them was hit and fa-

tally wounded by a passing car. The surviving duck, sud-

denly bereft of its long term companion, was a sad sight,

waddling the towpath from one old haunt to

another or sitting in solitary desolation on the

canal bank.

A new companion was needed as soon as

possible, but initial enquiries were not prom-

ising; Aylesbury type ducks seemed a very

rare breed indeed in the Aylesbury area! Hap-

pily, several days later, a chat in The Half

Moon finally produced a result! There was

one lonely duck remaining on the Tringford

Farm pond. Recently bereaved herself, and

with the farm imminently changing hands,

she was in need of a new home.

Also white, but smaller in build and with a

blue-grey bill, Donald’s duck was easy to

catch and seemed quite unperturbed by her abrupt change of

circumstances. At the time of writing, the pair have

been living contentedly together on the canal for a week, and

so far, all seems to be going swimmingly!

Tring’s Local History Museum makes rapid progress By Tim Amsden

In 2004 these pages carried an account of the proposal to

open a museum of local history for the Tring area in a dis-

used office at the Cattle Market. A great deal has happened

in the intervening four years to turn this ambition into reality.

Armed with a 20-year lease from the owners, Tring Town

Council, the Local His-

tory Society looked at the

condition of the building

and found structural prob-

lems to deal with. Re-

search revealed that they

resulted from partial

demolition of the original

three-gabled structure,

and we realised that by

restoring it we could in-

crease the potential dis-

play space. Planning per-

mission was given in

2006, and we approached

the Heritage Lottery Fund

for support. After many

setbacks we were re-

warded in November 2007 with the promise of £245,000

from the National Lottery.

The lottery grant enabled us to appoint advisers for the mu-

seum content and its educational aspects, and they are now

helping us to devise the displays and stories we have to tell.

Material will come mainly from our collection, but we are

looking for suitable items wherever we can find them.

We will focus very firmly on Tring and district, and do not

intend to display general items – certainly not stuffed ani-

mals, which are on show up the road! We are keen to accept

things that relate specifically to the local area and its life,

such as straw plait and its equipment, or photographs of local

people, or a local account book, or

a Clement clock, or a Meads flour

sack. Our curator George Turner

will happily give advice on what

we can or cannot accept, on 01442

827453.

The museum will be run entirely

by volunteers and we would like to

hear from anyone who would be

interested in helping out with the

occasional or regular two-hour

shift, two people every session.

The building is DDA compliant.

We intend to arrange training

courses and also the regrettable but

necessary CRB checks for stew-

ards. Please phone Marianne Vin-

son on 01525 384899. If you

would like to join the Society (the subscription is £14 per

year, and offers a programme of six speaker evenings) please

ring Ron Spiers on 01442 382007. We continue to need fi-

nancial support and arrange fund-raising events, as well as a

stall on Tring Farmers’ Market, from time to time. Our web-

site is www.oldtring.co.uk/localhistory
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One of the (many) downsides of getting older is how

quickly time flies! Christmas is almost with us again! A

time of bonhomie, merriment and good cheer.

Having said that, we seem at the moment to be inun-

dated with not such good news. Every newspaper and

TV programme keeps reminding us of the recession and

on top of that is the news that the project to open a com-

munity village shop has fallen on stony ground. This

despite the hard work and dedication of the working

group.

On the plus side we live in a small but vibrant society in

a pretty wonderful part of the country; there is good

news about the affordable housing scheme and there is

an offer of a shopping service particularly for those in

need (see page 20).

So, I for one will take comfort in a pint of ale and per-

haps a few glasses of good claret and wish you all a very

merry Christmas and a happy and healthy New Year

Church services

St Mary’s Puttenham
St Cross Wilstone and

All Saints Long Marston
You are most welcome to join us at any

of these services.
1 December (Monday)

2.00pm All Saints Toddler Worship

7 December
10.00am All Saints Morning Prayer

6.00pm All Saints Evening Prayer

6.30pm St Cross Evening Prayer

14 December

8.15am St Mary’s Holy Communion

10.00am All Saints Holy Communion

6.00pm All Saints Evening Prayer

15 December (Monday)

2.00pm All Saints Toddler Worship

21 December

10.00am All Saints Nativity

10.00am St Cross Holy Communion

3.30pm St Mary’s Carols

6.00pm All Saints Evening Prayer

24 December Christmas Eve

4.00pm All Saints Crib Service

7.00pm St Cross Carols

11.30pm St Mary’s Midnight Communion

25 December Christmas Day

10.00am All Saints Holy Communion

28 December

No services in villages

8.00am St Peter & St Paul, Tring

Holy Communion

10.00am St Peter & St Paul, Tring

Family Communion

4 January
10.00am All Saints Morning Prayer

6.00pm All Saints Evening Prayer

6.30pm St Cross Evening Prayer

5 January (Monday)

2.00pm All Saints Toddler Worship

11 January
8.15am St Mary’s Holy Communion

10.00am All Saints Holy Communion

6.00pm All Saints Evening Prayer

18 January

10.00am St Cross Holy Communion

10.00am All Saints Morning Prayer

6.00pm All Saints Evening Prayer

19 January (Monday)

2.00pm All Saints Toddler Worship

25 January

10.00am All Saints Holy Communion

3.30pm St Mary’s Evening Prayer

6.00pm All Saints Evening Prayer

Deadline for items for our next edition

(February) is Wednesday 21 January 2009.

Village News is written, edited, produced and distributed

entirely by local volunteers. Only the final printing is

done by a commercial company. We aim to be local,

interesting, informative, fun and a good read.

Let us know if we are not!

Printed by Express Printing
Denington Estate, Wellingborough, NN8 2RA. 01933 228855.
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What’s on... 
Diary dates... 

Tring Rural Parish Council meetings (8pm)

The public are welcome to attend these meetings.

Wednesday 19 November, Wilstone village hall.

Wednesday 17 December, Wilstone village hall.

Saturday 29 November

Christmas Bazaar at LM village hall, 2pm.

Friday 12 December

Wilstone film night: 'Mamma Mia'. Village hall.

Tuesday 16 December

Carols around the tree at Long Marston. 7.00pm

Thursday 18 December

Father Christmas visits Wilstone (early evening).

Sunday 21st December

Queens Head Christmas Quiz 7.15pm

Tuesday 13th January

LM&P Horticultural Society A.G.M. in LM Village Hall

8.30pm

Tuesday 10th February

WI open meeting “A whistle-stop tour of Gilbert and

Sullivan.” 8.00pm

19th, 20th, 21st February

Long Marston Pantomime (Beauty and the Beast)

Saturday 7th March

“Bangers and mash” Quiz night, Puttenham

Tuesday 10th March

WI open meeting “Book binding” with local crafts-

woman Liz Young. 8.00pm

Tuesday 7th April

WI open meeting “The Gallapagos and Darwin” - a slide

show by John Noakes

Saturday 16th May

“Horti” May Ball

Times for mobile library
Thursdays, fortnightly: December 4th and 18th.

Tringford (Piggeries Pine) 11.10 to 11.30

Wilstone (The Half Moon) 11.35 to 12.35

Astrope (Astrope Lane) 13.15 to 13.35

Puttenham (Church Lane ) 13.40 to 14.40

Long Marston (Queen’s Head) 14.50 to 16.20

The Queen’s Head 
Long Marston 

01296 668368 

 

WHATS ON!!!

December

Sat 6th Live Music No Elvis 9pm

Fri 12th Ladies Night 8.30pm

Sun 21st Santa Sack of Cack Quiz 8.30pm

Sun 28th Music Quiz 8.30pm

Mon 29th Open Mic Night 8.30pm

Wed 31st New Years Eve Party

January

Mon 5th Folk Night 8.30pm

Mon 12th Blues Jam 8.30pm
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... don’t miss anything with our guide to local events! Free listings. 

Due to the overwhelming demand 

for the first showing of Mamma Mia!, 

we are showing it again this January. 

This is a great way to chase away 

the post Christmas blues, so join us for 

the best feel-good film ever. 

Tickets available from Dec 6th from: 

T h e  Ha l f  M o on  p ub ,  

M ead ’ s  F a rm  S h o p  o r  

Colin Reedman,  25 Tring Road,    

Wilstone 

Tickets £6.   

Film commences at 8pm 

Bar open from 7pm 

 

Friday, January 16th

The L M & P Horticultural Society is pleased to announce: 
 

Tickets for  

THE LONG MARSTON PANTOMIME: 

BEAUTY & THE BEAST 
by Neil Gurney 

Will be on sale at Long Marston Village Hall on 

Saturday, 17th January 

from 11am to 12noon

After which they will be available from:

The Boot, the Queen’s Head 

and The Half Moon 
 

Pantomime performances will take place  

at Long Marston Village Hall on: 
 

Thursday, 19th February at 8pm 

Friday, 20th February at 8pm 

Saturday, 21st February matinee & evening 
 

Adults: £6, Senior Citizens: £4, Children: £3. 

If you would like to help with the Panto please ring  

Toby’s Legendary Quizzes

PRESENTS 
 

Santa’s Christmas Quiz

Featuring his famous Sack of Cack 
 

(COME & HAVE A DELVE FOR 50p!) 
 

SUNDAY 21st December 2008 @ 8pm

Entry to Quiz £2 per person

Numbers Round £1 per person

(Win a Bottle of Cava)

All Proceeds to Long Marston School

Queen’s Head, Long Marston
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Caring for our …… “Wonderful Land.” by Jon Lill

Many villages these days and not least, our local ones, have

groups of people or individuals who responsibly take it upon

themselves to care for the localities in which they live. Often

they scrutinize local newspapers for obvious things like ap-

plications for building, or development consents. They keep

their eyes open when walking or driving round villages for

planning notices, pot-holed roads, broken fences or gates,

and most recently in Wilstone, the wayside amounts of what

Frank Zappa (American Rock Musician) called “dog waste”.

Alerted to suspicions, planning applications or in the latter

case, unacceptable levels of dog poo (to be more British

about it), individuals or groups of villagers might then cam-

paign, to prevent something detrimental from happening.

Such groups or individuals can earn the title of ‘nimby’ (not

in my backyard) but evidence is that usually they are simply

concerned to care for the countryside in which they live.

This is certainly the case locally, and those who actively in-

terest themselves in caring for our “wonderful land” are to be

applauded.

In the past, however, some groups elsewhere have attracted

criticism and even ridicule. I suspect this is usually by those,

who sometimes perhaps, out of envy for the idyllic life-style

they think rural people enjoy or because they delight in an

urban way of living, cannot understand what rural people

make such a ‘fuss’ about when, to give a local example of a

proposed development, they hear of someone wanting to

develop an old second world war aerodrome for industrial/

commercial usage. In this case I would argue that the former

airfield is essentially a rural but ‘urbanised’ site that but for

the sad, often necessary folly of war, would never have been

there in the first place and therefore now deserves to be re-

turned to fields. But then, rarely do the architects of wars

‘clean up’ after themselves!

Whilst campaigners for ‘no change whatever’, might some-

times deserve criticism; the more significant point is that

villages and the countryside need people, organised or not, to

champion rural living and care for the ‘wonderful land’ in

which they live. At the same time they are also acting as

custodians of a resource and heritage, none the less so as in

our own locality. So on my daily walks around Wilstone,

I’m pleased to see, these days, very little dog poo around the

village and therefore I am grateful both to those who alerted

us all to this unpleasant sight (and I’m sure if we’d had a hot

summer an equally unpleasant odorous experience) and to

the dog walkers who have taken note and cleaned up after

their pets.

Some might, however, be reminded to dispose of the ‘doggy

(waste) bags’ in the bins provided or take them home. Hang-

ing them on gate posts or branches, or throwing them in

hedges, rather defeats the object of cleaning up and therefore

caring for our environment. The plastic may be biodegrad-

able, but even if in a hedge will take a long time to degrade.

And hanging on a gatepost, will probably never degrade!

Caring for our villages and countryside is, however, so much

more than simply concerning ourselves with the environ-

ment. It’s also about looking after one another, caring for the

livelihoods, the health and the pleasures of us all. Village

halls in our locality play a major part in this. Invariably,

most weeks, they are alive and ‘buzzing’ with varied enter-

tainments. My sense is too, that villagers have a respect for

each other and a ‘friendliness’ and togetherness that is espe-

cially witnessed when pretty much everyone turns out for a

fete or a Christmas ‘do’ of some sort or another.

Meeting one another at any one of the many events so car-

ingly organised by dedicated villagers, promotes a sense of

belonginess and togetherness that in turn encourages a sense

of a ‘caring’ community.

Meeting too, in one of our local hostelries, free in the most

part from that awful, often deafening ‘muzak’ that blights so

many other meeting places, also makes it possible to talk

with one another and have a good ‘chat’ or just catch up on

the local gossip, especially if it’s a plan to close a local

amenity or build on a ‘green field site’.

So, see you down the pub?

90th Remembrance
VILLAGERS marked the 90th anniversary of the ending of the

First World War with services of remembrance at the war me-

morials at Long Marston and at Wilstone. At St. Cross the little

church was full as Scouts, Cubs, Beavers and Brownies joined

the congregation for a service led by Rev’d Jane Bannister.

Wreathes of poppies were laid at the memorial by the Brown-

ies, Scouts and by Mr Ben Reeves - a veteran of the Second

War.

News from All Saints
A big thank you to everyone who supported our Quiz Night.

We had a very enjoyable evening with Toby as our excellent

Quiz Master and John Hunt our Scorer. Twelve teams partici-

pated and ‘Old Friends’ were the winners of our trophy. Con-

gratulations to them. £428 was raised for All Saints funds –

thanks to you all.
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Mick Waterhouse,

who lives in Ched-

dington with his wife

Viv and dog Sky, is a

Woodcarver and

Sculptor. He has

been passionate about

wood for most of his

life, but has been ac-

tively involved in

carving it for more

than 20 years.

A love of medieval sculpture in churches, and in particular

an obsession with the ‘Green Man' as a subject for carving

has helped him to express his feelings about the serious role

we all have in caring for the planet. When he began carv-

ing,Mick turned to churches to find what he considered the

finest examples of the craft to study and copy. It was there

that he came across the archetypal ‘Green Man’ image that

has appeared in architecture and decoration through the ages.

This image, the combination of foliage with faces and the

human form runs through much of his work.

“My 'Green Men' have a serious message, whereas my figure

sculptures are expressing the freedom we have to enjoy our

world, revelling in movement, fecundity and life” says Mick.

Wood is the material he naturally turns to in expressing him-

self, endeavouring to use local timbers such as lime, yew,

walnut, sweet chestnut and especially oak where possible.

Mick’s training was through evening classes, weekend resi-

dential and open college courses. With a great deal of prac-

tice he has over the past 20 years established himself as a

woodcarver/sculptor with many commissioned pieces to his

name. He exhibits regularly locally and especially in Bucks

Open Studios.

More recently

Mick has been passing on his skills through teaching at the

Queen’s Park Arts Centre in Aylesbury and is Tutor/

Technician at the Bicester Sculpture Group.

Mick gets involved in anything that involves wood – restora-

tion work, furniture, lettering, memorials, mirrors and many

other items. He is always happy to be commissioned for any

private work and welcomes visitors to his workshop, by ap-

pointment, to view his woodcarvings. His work makes a

beautiful gift for that special occasion. His phone number is

01296 661839.

Mick and the “Green Man”

An unusual trade: Woodcarver By Fran Flowerdew

“Chasing.” carved in sweet chestnut
This representation of two horses pursued by a dog was inspired by the

work of early man who managed to express the movement of their prey so

vividly in a piece of antler or a stick. I just tried to see how much activity I

could get into a straight branch.

Volunteer needed for the Village News team

Village News would like to recruit an additional
volunteer to join the team as our

Advertising Manager
as the current manager is standing down at the end

of the year. 80% of the costs of producing your
village magazine are met by advertising revenue, so
this is a very important task without which we could

not continue.
The advertising manager deals with enquiries from new
and regular advertisers, passes their requirements to the
editor and arranges for invoices to be raised. No selling is
involved, and our finance manager deals with payments.
The processes are already set up and running. You need
to have a computer with internet access and a little time to
spare each month. Previous experience is not necessary
and full training will be given.

If you might be able to help with this vital task and
would like to know more, please contact

Phil Buchi on 01442 890599.

Carol singing at All Saints

Church

Tring Team’s charity that they are supporting through Novem-

ber and December is Biblelands. Biblelands is a Christian char-

ity that works in partnership with Christian-led projects in the

lands of the Bible.

The two main projects of theirs that we will be supporting are

the Helen Keller Centre in Jerusalem for the visually impaired,

and Hope Secondary School in Bethlehem.

Please come and join us to sing carols in All Saints Church at

7pm on Thursday 11th December. You can choose your favour-

ite carols from the Biblelands carol sheet.

There will be sherry and mince pies for the adults, and squash

and biscuits for the youngsters.
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Village shop committee report by Jane Waterhouse

Having spent some months looking at the viability

of developing a shop as a local social enterprise it

has been decided that it is, sadly, unviable at pre-

sent.

The data collected in the recent parish-wide survey

was analysed by the committee working on this

project. We came to the above conclusion having

identified the types of merchandise most likely to

sell and allowing for acceptable profit margins. We

were able to make a projection for sales over the

next five years, and although the response to the

survey was positive, the projected profits from our

findings were not sufficient to maintain a business.

Consideration was given to various business mod-

els, the most popular being to employ a manager

for the project who could then organise volunteers

and take over the main aspects of running a shop.

This would not be possible within the profit mar-

gins identified.

Although this is bad news for the parish, let’s hope

that in the future there will be more optimism in

the economy and an opportunity for small busi-

nesses to flourish.

Help sought for a new children’s charity
Wilstone resident Alf Clewlow is seeking help, information

or knowledge from anyone involved in or experienced with

charitable fundraising. Alf’s son Sebastian, aged 6 (pictured

here) has a very rare genetic condition called Tricho-Rhino-

Phalangeal Syndrome (TRPS). The condition is virtually

unknown outside the field of specialist clinical genetics. Alf

is aiming to raise awareness of this very rare condition, and

also plans to raise funds for dedicated medical research into

the syndrome.

Worldwide, only around 250 people are

known to have the condition. There is

currently no UK charity or organisation

that supports patients with TRPS. It is a

very complex lifelong condition with

characteristics that are highly variable

between patients. Individuals affected by

TRPS suffer with progressive growth re-

tardation, unusual facial features, multiple

bone and joint abnormalities, develop-

mental retardation and severe speech

problems. There is no cure for TRPS;

patients follow a treatment regime appro-

priate to their own needs. This may in-

clude corrective operating procedures in

hospital, constant pain relief, special edu-

cational provision and intensive speech

therapy, to name but a few.

Although an internet support forum for

TRPS does exist, the majority of its users live in the USA.

Along with other members of this forum, Alf would like to

see a UK-based organisation develop which could then pro-

vide specific support for Sebastian and other children living

with TRPS.

One of the major difficulties facing families affected by

TRPS, quite apart from the immediate and direct needs of the

patients concerned, is a lack of any funding for research. This

is compounded by the fact that - such is the extreme rarity of

the condition - there are relatively very few individuals with

TRPS to enable proper medical research or studies to take

place.

In July 2006 a meeting day was co-ordinated by one of the

UK members of the support forum (who herself is a TRPS

patient) and all forum members living in the UK were in-

vited. This lady’s remarkable effort resulted in a gathering of

about 28 people (including Sebastian, who was the youngest

to attend!). During this meeting, a presentation was given by

Prof. Raoul Hennekam, a Dutch geneticist and a leading ex-

pert in TRPS. Subsequently,

Prof. Hennekam has agreed, in

principle, to start a dedicated

clinic - at Great Ormond Street

Hospital - for TRPS patients.

However, as many will under-

stand, NHS funding is by no

means guaranteed. Whilst even

large and well-known charities

may begin to feel the pinch of an

uncertain economy, a charity for

TRPS sufferers would be, quite

literally, starting from nothing.

Despite this, Alf is determined to

see some kind of support organi-

sation for TRPS begin. In this

regard, things are looking prom-

ising with a potential UK support

group being discussed. Again

though, its success would rely

upon regular funding.

The Village Hall Committee has kindly offered to set aside

part of this year’s Christmas Collection for TRPS support.

This generous offer is much appreciated and all funds col-

lected will be held in a trust account for Sebastian, in the

interim until the TRPS UK group is established. If you can

offer any assistance by way of fundraising experience or ad-

vice, Alf Clewlow can be contacted on 01442 828 775 or by

email: mail@alfclewlow.com.

Seb enjoying a ride
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Mr Reeves also took part in the liberation of Greece but a

separate medal was not issued for this. The Italy Star covered

the actions in the Aegean, Corsica, Sardinia, Yugoslavia and

Greece as well as Italy, and no clasps to denote particular

campaigns were issued with this medal either.

Altogether eight different campaign stars were issued for

service in different theatres of the Second World War. The

other four campaign stars not present in our picture are: the

Air Crew Europe Star; the Pacific Star; the Burma Star; the

France and Germany Star. For some reason regulations re-

quired that no more than five of these campaign stars could

be worn by any one recipient, so further service was denoted

by a ‘clasp’ sewn onto the ribbon of another award. The

colours of the ribbons were symbolic of the campaign. For

example, the Africa Star ribbon bears the colours of all three

services on a desert background with the red stripe for the

army being the most prominent in recognition of the major

part they played. The ribbon of the Italy Star has the heral-

dic colours of the Italian flag. The Defence Medal ribbon

has a green background representing ‘this green and pleasant

land’ with black stripes for the wartime blackout, and an

orange band for the flames of the Blitz.

(With thanks to Mr Reeves and Mr Wager for assisting with this article and

agreeing to the photo. Picture: Phil Buchi.)

(Veterans remembered continued from page 1 )

Open 7 days 

Lower Icknield Way, Wilstone Green 

(01442) 828478 

Festive gifts and Food for all the family

Christmas trees and holly

wreaths here 1st December.

Christmas hampers to order.

Orders also being taken now for

fruit, veg and meat.

Always a big selection of quality fresh vegetables.

Extensive freezer selection too.

Our own lamb and beef, and local venison.

Top brand pet foods and animal feeds.

Garden bird tables and bird food.

(Disappointment for community shop continued from page 1.)

None of these items has any significant profit margin and

could not cover the cost of opening, not even for the 8am -

12 noon opening hours which people said would be the most

convenient. The steering group had been offered temporary

use of the shop premises at a peppercorn rent, but the lease is

up for sale and the position would be uncertain. Jane said

that the steering group members were desperately disap-

pointed at the conclusion they had come to. Particularly in

the present climate it was not viable, but she hoped that the

idea might be revived at some point in the future.

Many villagers will be disappointed too. Without the Post

Office component it will be very difficult to run a village

shop anywhere. We are fortunate though to have a group of

determined people who took the initiative and at least organ-

ised a proper investigation into the possibilities.

(Full results from the research can be viewed at and

downloaded from the TRPC website

www.tringruralpc.org.uk)
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Parish Council News         by  Phil Buchi 

AWJW SERVICES
All Garden Work Carried Out

Borders - Lawn Care - Shrubs - Roses

Hedge & Tree Work - Paving & Turfing

All Types of Fencing and

Gates Supplied and Erected

Paddock Maintenance - Rolling, Topping

& Harrowing

Grass cutting - domestic, public,

commercial areas

Alan Winfield
Ivy Cottage, Cheddington Lane,

Long Marston, Tring, HP23 4QP.

Tel: 01296-668977

Mobiles: 07803 058655 & 07778 919333

Email: ivy-cott@supanet.com
Fully Insured.

Established Over 20 Years.

New Inquiries Welcome.

Mike & Diane Armson have now had the antiques

shop in Wilstone for 15 years, and are always

happy to advise or help anyone interested in buy-

ing or selling antiques. To get in touch phone

01442 890990 or 07860 910034.

armsonantiques@tiscali.co.uk
Our website is up and running and updated regularly.

www.armsonantiques.com
We are frequently on the premises, but to view the

stock a prior phone call is definitely

recommended.

The Old Post Office

34 Tring Road

Wilstone, Nr Tring, Herts, HP23 4PB

Affordable housing:

Back to eight?

OUTRAGED parish councillors have fought back and suc-

ceeded in getting the affordable housing proposal for Wil-

stone back to the original eight dwellings. An official from

Dacorum had announced (without consultation) at the Octo-

ber meeting that the scheme had been increased to 13 dwell-

ings. This was to have been achieved by purchasing some

additional land (owned by a Mr Coleman), and by packing

them in. The Parish Council strongly voiced local concerns

that 13 was too many, would aggravate parking problems in

Grange Road and was not supported by the housing needs

survey. A more conciliatory meeting has now been held with

Dacorum planners and the developer, Aldwyck Housing As-

sociation. The developer is anxious to get on with the job

(hardly surprising with present conditions in the building

trade) and is willing to proceed with a scheme of 8 dwellings.

Dacrorum have been persuaded to shelve their scheme to

include Mr Coleman’s land. Instead, this will be held in re-

serve for a possible future extension to the scheme, and the

plans will take this into account. So now a proposal can ac-

tually be drawn up and put before us. It is likely that will be

available for inspection at an exhibition in Wilstone in Janu-

ary. “Quite a breakthrough”, said Cllr. Abby Fermont.

New bus stop, no shelter

Long Marston has a new bus stop, complete with timetable

notice. Councillors were not pleased though with its reloca-

tion from the Queen’s Head to Raven’s Court - apparently on

police advice - and the refusal of their request to provide a

bus shelter. Apparently there is no room to provide a shelter,

but Councillors were not invited to the site meeting in spite

of an agreement that they would be consulted. Local Coun-

cillors did not agree there was no room, and could have

pointed out where a bus shelter might be placed. Refusing to

be left out in the rain, the Parish Council intends to have an-

other go at this.

Skate ramp search
Your reporter was impressed at the lengths to which Council-

lors have gone to learn about the world of skate parks and the

technicalities of different forms of skate ramp. Advised by

the 10-year old members of the ‘Parish Go Extreme’ group,

the country has been searched for suitable suppliers and ex-

isting examples. A skate ramp that might be suitable for the

Wilstone recreation ground has been tracked down in a par-

ish near Kings Lynn. This was too far for a site visit, but the

local parish council clerk will be contacted for information

and advice.
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Your Parish Councillors are:

Mr Michael Tomlinson (Chairman) 01296 661 311

Mr Chris Griffiths 01296 668 257

Mr Alan Winfield 01296 668 977

Mrs Abby Fermont 01442 825 352

Mr Nick Murrell 01296 668 190

Mr Peter Foster 01442 825 282

Mrs Jill Finlan 01296 661 716

Mrs Kim Deathe 01296 662 623

The Clerk to the Council is:

Mrs Dawn Slade 01442 824 138

The Village Warden is:

Mr Colin Reedman 01442 822 031

Parish Council website: www.tringruralpc.org.uk

You can view and comment on planning applications at

www.dacorum.gov.uk/planning

www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk

The 
Chapel Room 

Wilstone 
 

A selection of ‘Crystal Clear’ Facials   
Aromatherapy and Swedish Massages 

Hand and Foot treatments 
‘St. Tropez’ tanning 

‘Hive’ waxing 
A variety of eye treatments 

Gift vouchers available 

�New! Calgel nail system 

 

Helen Lishman 
Fully  qualified  

beauty therapist and aromatherapist 
 

9 Chapel Fields, Wilstone, Tring, 
Hertfordshire, HP23 4SL 

Tel: 01442 890933 

The Queens Head Long Marston 

Fullers & Gales Real Ales     Regular Guest Ales   Cask Marque 
Approved Quality Wines by the bottle or the Glass 

Open All Day 
Home Cooked Sunday Roasts 12noon - 5pm 

Food served Mon - Sat 12noon - 3pm & 7pm -9pm 
 

To reserve your table call us on 01296 668368 

An appealing 16th Century coaching Inn that continues to 
retain that traditional pub atmosphere. With the original 
flagstone floor, exposed wooden beams and the open fire 
place, this is a comfortable place to spend time with friends 
when having a drink or a bite to eat. Our menu offers a 
choice of light bites or traditional pub grub sourced from 
local farms and butchers.  
 

Jon & Beckie look forward to seeing you. 

Richard Miller's open 
mic night  

last Monday of the 
month.  

Quiz night first Sunday  

of the month.  
 

Email:  
queenshead@ fsmail.net

More poplars

Six Black Poplar saplings have been provided free of charge

by the Countryside Management Service. They will be used

to fill gaps in the tree line around the Long Marston recrea-

tion ground, and exact planting sites are being considered

now. Although rare nationally, Black Poplars thrive in the

damp soils of this parish. Still on the subject of trees, the

Parish Council agreed grants of £25 each to the LM&P Horti-

cultural Society and to Wilstone village hall committee to-

wards the provision of Christmas trees in the villages.

Accounting for £7

Dawn Slade, Clerk to the Council, expressed her disappoint-

ment that the auditors had not approved last year’s accounts

because of a discrepancy of £7 - even though this had been

declared up-front and Councillors had offered to make up the

difference themselves.

Housing office: change of hours
Dacorum Borough Council has announced a reduction in the

opening hours of their housing office counter at Berkhamsted

Civic Centre. The counter will be open to the public daily,

Monday to Friday, but only from 8.45 am to 12 noon. Coun-

cil tenants will still be able to telephone the office throughout

the day, only the counter is affected. The change is to save

money.
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The Puttenham Page       compiled by Christine Rutter 

Friends of St.Mary’s Church, Puttenham

present a………..

“CECILIA  CHRISTMAS” 
An Evening of Christmas Entertainment

Sunday, 7th December

Cecilia Hall, Puttenham

7.30 p.m. for 8 p.m.

Hot Puttenham Punch upon Arrival

Light Buffet Supper + Tea/Coffee

*** Seasonal Raffle ***

Tickets : £7.00

Christine – 01296 668337

A Sincere “Thank-You”…….. to everyone who has

cleaned St. Mary’s Church and provided floral arrangements throughout the year.

The church is much admired by visitors, and your efforts are always greatly appreciated (Margaret

Kelland, Ernestine Matthews, Liz Josling, Pat Jackson, Eunice Hall, Audrey Clay, Sheila Barron).

Also many thanks to David Kelland who helps John Barron with so many ‘manly’ tasks around the

church and churchyard.

The calendar is wide open ready for booking your month for 2009, and I do hope that you are willing

to continue next year and will book your month (or months) for this pleasant task.

Anyone else who would like to join our team, please do get in touch with Christine – no special skills

required!! YOU WILL BE MOST WELCOME.

A very happy Christmas and a good New Year to 
you all. 
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Need an evening out? Come to

the Half Moon for great food,

choice of wines, and good beers.

Real Ales ● Good Food ● Children’s Menu

Children’s Play Area ● Patio ● Car Park

(off the B489 
near Tring and 
Aston Clinton) 

Tel: 01442 826410

A warm welcome guaranteed!

LONG MARSTON DOG TRAINING CLUB 

 

Long - established friendly club, catering for all
dogs. Any age: puppy through to pensioner.

In addition to pet dog training we offer the
Kennel Club Good Citizens Dog Scheme.

Monday evenings (except Bank holidays)
from 7 p.m. onwards at the Victory Hall.

Additional Courses offered on a Wednesday 

evening on a variety of different doggy activities.

Your Instructors are Mike Ward and Evelyn

Chapman. Both are Members of the British

Institute of Professional Dog Trainers,

Mike being Affiliated and

Evelyn being an

Advanced Member.

Evelyn is also a member of

the Association of

Pet Dog Trainers.

Contact Evelyn Chapman
on

01908 502272 or
07743722926

SELL YOUR HOME QUICKLY

AND PROFITABLY
with the help of

BY DESIGN (TRING) LTD

Sell FASTER and sell for MORE after a

HOME STAGING CONSULTATION

- get the help you need ranging from a few hours to a whole day.

Need some hands on to help to get your home ready to sell? Not

getting the response you expected from potential buyers? Why not

let us use our professional skills on your home for just a day and see

how much we can improve your chances of completing the sale you

need!

In the best of times it can be hard to achieve a fast, profitable sale.

Now it's even harder, so take advantage of our many years of ex-

perience in dressing and selling homes in this area. We strive to

minimise your costs and maximise your profits.

Ring 07979 381410 to discuss how we can be of help. Be assured

you will receive a friendly and professional response.

By Design (Tring) Ltd

Your local Interior & Garden Design Company
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The Old Pastures

Dog Grooming

Bathing, Clipping, Trimming, Hand-stripping,
Nails and Ears. Weekend appointments
available. Easy walk in, non-slip shower
ideal for older and bigger dogs. We can

cater for any size dog. Easy parking.

For prices or to book an appointment call:
01442 824856

5 Nup End Lane,

Wingrave, Bucks, HP22

4PX.

Tel/Fax: 01296 682726.

Mob: 07884055207.

alexpeacock@btconnect.com

Arboricultural Services

To include:

-Professional pruning of ornamental trees and

shrubs.

-The controlled sectional dismantling of dan-

gerous trees.

-Advice, supply and planting of appropriate

species.

-The supply of quality seasoned firewood.

- Tree hazard evaluation and written reports.

FIRST STEPS PRE-SCHOOL, LONG MARSTON 
Places are available for children between 2½ and 5 years old. 

 

We are open 4 mornings a week from 9.15am to 11.45am 
We have a great team of Fully-Qualified Staff 

Lunch Club on Tues & Fri: 11.45am – 1.15pm 
For more information or to arrange a visit, please contact 

our Playleader: Teresa Giddings on 07925 185311 
 

LONG MARSTON BABY & TODDLER GROUP 
Everyone Welcome. Come And Meet Some New Faces:

Wednesday mornings (term time) 10-11.30am 

Victory Hall, Long Marston 

£1.50 per child (50p additional children over 1 year) 
Sally Smith: 01296 661689 

Wilstone Village Hall
Caretaker wanted

Colin Reedman has decided to retire as bookings sec-
retary and caretaker of the Wilstone village hall, with
effect from 31 December 2008. Colin has performed this
duty, along with his wife Sheila, for very many years and
will be greatly missed.

The role of Bookings Secretary has been filled so we
are looking for somebody to take over the role of care-
taker.
The number of hours involved is variable but does in-
clude some weekend hours.

The job entails the following tasks:-

1. Regularly check condition of hall and contents and
deal with defects as necessary.
2, Liaise closely with Bookings Secretary to ensure hir-
ers can gain access. If necessary meet them at prem-
ises at an agreed time and, where necessary, when
departing. It may be necessary, on occasions, to be
present late at night.
3. Ensure the hall is clean, particularly the toilets. Some
cleaning may be necessary if the employed cleaner is
not available.
4. During the autumn and winter it will be necessary, in
consultation with the needs of hirers, to ensure that the
gas heating is turned on and off as required.
5. Assist hirers in setting up tables and chairs etc. if re-
quired.
6. Regularly check the security of the hall (doors and
windows), also the internal security lighting.
7. Liaise with the Hall Management committee (and be
a member of it)

Currently an annual honorarium is paid but this is nego-
tiable.

For further details please contact either Colin Reedman
(01442 822031) or Colin Davenport (01442 890713)

Local girl goes ape (2)

Perhaps inspired by last month’s article “Local girl goes

ape” (Village News, November) Jenny White - pictured

here - gets into the swing of things and shows us how to

monkey around in Wendover Woods. This aerial exercise

experience is not for the faint hearted! She did make a

safe landing later after 3 hours in the air. (Picture: No names,

no pack-drill.)
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French Tuition 

 

All Levels – individual or small groups  

Tailored to suit your needs 

For more information contact Linda Ellis 
Tel:  01296 661136 

Pre-School News 

First Steps Pre-School is held at Victory Hall, Long Marston

every Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday from 9.15am

– 11.45am during term time, with lunch clubs on Tuesday

and Friday until 1.15pm. We welcome all children aged be-

tween 2½ and 5, which means that many children remain

with us until they ‘cross the road to big school’.

Pre-school leader, Teresa Giddings, and her team – Maria,

Paula and Elaine - help the children encounter new experi-

ences and broaden their imaginations in a safe environment

where they learn through the stimulation of play.

We welcomed Alfie Thompson, George Mason, Kody Worth

and Maeve Brough to pre-school this term and all have set-

tled in extremely well. The autumn term is always exciting

and covers a wide range of subjects ranging from the homes

we live in, through Halloween and Bonfire Night to Christ-

mas. We had a great dressing up week when each child wore

fancy dress to pre-school, raising £21 for pre-school funds in

the process. As I write, the children are making Christmas

cards and gifts and preparing for their Christmas Concert

which is guaranteed to bring a tear to the eye of every parent!

If you would like to find out more about Pre-School or put

your child’s name on our waiting list, please contact either

Teresa Giddings on 07925 185311 or our Chair, Sally Smith,

on 01296 661689.

On Wednesday mornings during term time, why not call in at

Toddlers, held from 10.00am – 11.30 at Victory Hall. All

pre-school children and their parents or carers are welcome

to come for a play or a chat, depending on age, with juice

and a biscuit just when you need it most! Contact Sally

Smith on 01296 661689 for further information.

Pre-School Vacancy 
First Steps Pre-School is held at Victory Hall, Long Marston

every Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday from 9.15am –

11.45am during term time, with lunch clubs on Tuesday and

Friday until 1.15pm. We are looking for an extra member of

staff to join our enthusiastic team. If you would be interested

in working for 3 mornings a week during term times, please

contact the Chair, Mrs Sally Smith on 01296 661689 for more

information.
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Chris Griffiths
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Domestic, Commercial

& Industrial

For ALL your Electrical Requirements

No job too small

Telephone 01296 668257
Mobile 07768 222127

FREE collection & delivery from your Home or Workplace
with NEXT DAY return*

Your creased laundry will come back ironed, hung and
wrapped for just £5 per Kg – with no minimum order.

Buy 1 get 1 free for all new customers**

Call 01442 540082 or 07527 026579 

Email iron@domestikate.co.uk

Fully insured

www.domestikate.co.uk

Terms and conditions apply
*within a 7 mile radius of Tring, Herts

** One B.O.G.O.F. offer per household

Domestikate Ltd 

Ironing Service 

Registered Number: 6379767

Problem with your windows? 

 - Double glazed windows or door unit broken, 
 or is the seal damaged? 
 - Want to clean the inside of the glass but 
 can't? 
 - Water getting into the double glazed unit? 
 - All misted up inside the unit? 
 - Handles & Hinges repaired 
 - Cat flaps fitted 

Guarantees on all units fitted 

Visit our website for a free online estimate: 

Or ring 

01296 630650 to arrange an appointment today! 

Www.SmashingWindows.com 

Try our new window cleaning service

Just call 07875 534780 for more details

Licensed Private Hire

Established 1984

Alpine Cars
(Formerly Cheddington Cars)

Door to Door Service

To Airports, Seaports, London

To Book or for a Quote Call

07836 272122

NEED A HANDYMAN!
House & Garden Maintenance

Get all Those Jobs Done
That You Just Do not Have Time For!

Garden Work Hedge Cutting
Fencing Patio Cleaning
Painting Plumbing
Tiling

(BTec, CITB Qualified)

Ref No Problem

Reasonable And Reliable

Call Gavin on Tring (01442) 381306
Mobile 07731 047439
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The agricultural story line…. By David Mead

Will oil put us on the map?

SIMON now has his oil filter. The long-awaited Chiltern

rapeseed oil cold-pressed production line is working. A batch

was bottled up and off it went to Wendover farmers’ market

with Alex and then Chris in attendance. Simon set out his stall.

The weather on that Saturday was fine but customers were a

bit thin on the ground. When explaining where the crop was

grown the surprising question from the potential buyers was:

“Where is Wilstone?” Over 50 bottles were sold – an encour-

aging start.

Work on the improvements at the farm shop has started. Be-

cause the big black barn is a listed building there were restric-

tions on what could be done. I think they have been very brave

in the present financial climate to do anything. What they plan

should make it more comfortable for customers, with more

space for displays and the tills.

The lamb trade at Thame market was reasonable. Demand

normally remains good this side of Christmas. January and

beyond will be the testing time. In the “old” days it was the

arrival of New Zealand lamb that upset the job. Over the last

10 years a lot of the dairy farmers packed up milking and,

looking around for alternative enterprises, some went into

sheep farming. Many soon became disillusioned, not realising

the amount of handling required. The price of milk has recov-

ered slightly, but so have the many costs.

I was pleased that my heating oil - ordered this week - was

7p a litre cheaper than the last tank-full in the spring. I hope

this is a trend that will continue in fertilisers, etc. The price of

waste paper and cardboard dropped from £70 per ton to £10

per ton. I suppose the price for collection of the bales of card-

board at the shop will have to go up. We are not allowed to

burn it, so what can be done?

Simon was muttering about the number of Christmas trees to

order. It’s always pure guesswork - even more so this year.

I had a reflective moment while looking for pigeons on the

rape behind the buildings at Wilstone. On the edge of the

headland were a dozen poppy plants in bloom, the red flowers

above the grass. It is very unusual for them to appear in No-

vember.

In fact, I went out again this morning (Monday 17th Novem-

ber) to make sure I wasn’t dreaming before I put pen to paper.

They were still there!

The finished Chiltern cold-pressed extra-virgin oil in an

elegant bottle. You can see it for yourself at Mead’s Farm

Shop. (With thanks to Karen Roff, whose hand this is.)

Youth in Need by Sarah Henshaw

On behalf of Youth In Need Project we wish you a very

Happy Christmas and all good wishes for the new year. Also

to say "Asante Sana" - thank you very much to all of you who

supported the project through the past year.

We would like to say a special thank you to the Missions

Committee who through the course of July and August raised

over £2000 for the project. This donation came at a very good

time, as we were struggling for funds, but this generous

amount has enabled us to continue with our work and see the

project through into next year.

Long Marston Cricket Club
Many thanks were passed to Geoff Graveson who stood down

as chairman of the Cricket Club at the Annual General Meeting

held on 13th November. Geoff had been chair for the past ten

years and the club has made tremendous strides forward under

his stewardship.Mike Lyons was elected captain of the first XI

for the coming season and Paul Marsh takes over the reins at

the helm of the second XI. Simon McLemon was re-elected as

Sunday captain. At the time of writing, negotiations are under

way to enter a third eleven into the Cherwell league on Satur-

days, increasing the opportunities for our ever improving

youngsters to develop in the game.All winter preparatory work

has been completed on the ground. A themed party will be held

in Marlins on New Years Eve.
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When I drive anywhere with Florence in the car I find my-

self instinctively pointing out to her things of ‘interest’ such

as cows, sheep, cyclists, lorries, tractors and buses. So, when

I saw an excerpt from the local 164 bus-timetable in a recent

edition of the Village News, it got me thinking. I realised that

the last time that I

could remember

travelling on a bus

was umpteen years

ago as an innocent

little schoolboy.

Unsurprisingly,

this meant that

Florence had never

ever been on a bus

and had therefore

never experienced

the delights and

thrills of modern

bus travel (and,

strictly speaking,

neither had I ei-

ther). A quick look

at the timetable

showed that it was

possible to get to

Aylesbury, mooch

around town for a

couple of hours

and still get back home in time for lunch. However, because

Florence was only a few weeks into her potty-training and

still a bit unpredictable and erratic, I decided we’d begin her

bussing career with a heavily edited schedule and limit our

trip to no further than Tring.

Although a little rusty in the art of catching a bus, the one

thing I did know was that in order to catch a bus, I first had

to find a bus stop. I couldn’t remember having ever noticed

one in Long Marston but, there again, I’d never actually

needed to notice one before. After a quick recce I discovered

that there isn’t a marked bus stop in Long Marston but there

is a reasonable chance that the 164 should stop outside The

Queen’s Head pub.

So, full of trust and more than a little trepidation, we

headed off to the pub to catch the 11.39 to Tring. At 11.36

Florence started to jiggle; at 11.37 she jiggled more urgently;

at 11.38 she was squatting in the gutter; and at 11.39 the bus

arrived - bang on time - with a little splash.

We climbed aboard, a little flushed, and I assumed the air

of a confident and seasoned bus-traveller. As I looked non-

chalantly at the driver and waited eagerly for our tickets, he

looked nonchalantly back and waited impatiently for me to

speak. “Where to?” he eventually muttered. “Er…Tring,

please,” I replied hesitantly and held out a £20 note. With

more muttering he rummaged around for change and I real-

ised that I should have asked for return tickets. Not wishing

to cause even further upset (or appear even dumber than I

already did) I decided to keep quiet and was pleasantly sur-

prised when he waived Florence on for free.

As we headed for our seats and prepared to sit down, the

bus lurched off and catapulted Florence unceremoniously

into her seat. We bounced along the road towards Gubblecote

and as the bus rattled noisily along (drowning out the grum-

bling at the front), I was reminded once again about the poor

state of our local roads.

Despite the bumping and banging, it made a pleasant

change to admire the view from our elevated position and to

sit with Florence and wave at the local ‘sights’. We got to

Tring High Street in 14 minutes, having collected two more

passengers at Wilstone, and waved goodbye to ‘Mr Grumble’

as we disembarked just opposite the church.

After visiting various shops and the library and not trusting

Florence’s unpredictable continence (or, more crucially, my

bus-travelling incompetence) we headed back to the bus stop

in plenty of time. When we got there, our bus was already

waiting so we quickly hopped on. On finding that it wasn’t

actually our bus we quickly hopped off again.

Fifteen minutes later when the correct bus arrived we tried

again. Florence, just like a naughty teenager, headed excit-

edly for the raised rear seats. As we bounced over the first

speed-hump her excitement faded a little; after we took off

over the second it disappeared almost completely…but fortu-

nately not for long.

In fact, by the time we arrived back at Long Marston, hav-

ing moved seats several more times, Florence was distraught

at having to get off the bus. As we walked the short way

home she kept asking where the bus had gone and why we

had had to get off and why it had been so noisy.

So next time we take the bus, I can use my new-found

knowledge to avoid upsetting the driver and, who knows,

perhaps we’ll even try going all the way to Aylesbury.

(I have since learnt that plans are in hand to ensure that

the bus stop in Long Marston is clearly marked, with a time

table, and plans for a bus shelter are also to be considered.)

Tring or bussed! by Andy Ashwell
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T & S TREECARE

All trees lopped, pruned or felled.

All hedges shaped, pruned or removed.

We also do turfing, grass cutting

and fencing.

All garden rubbish removed.

FREE ADVICE & ESTIMATE

Tel 01296 662167

MAN WITH A VAN! 
Nationwide collection & delivery service 

 

Anything considered e.g. 
student moves, small house moves etc. 

 

7 days a week 
01296 427182 
07770 237745 

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

LTD

�ADDITIONAL SOCKETS TO FULL RE-WIRES

�REPLACEMENT CONSUMER UNITS (FUSE BOX)

�STORAGE HEATER INSTALLATIONS

& SERVICING

�OUTSIDE LIGHTING

�LOW VOLTAGE LIGHTING

�SHED, GARAGE AND POND SUPPLIES

�ALL TYPES OF ELECTRICAL FAULT

FINDING

�ELECTRICAL TESTING AND INSPECTION

�PART "P" APPROVED

�FREE ESTIMATES

TEL ...01296 712776

MOBILE ... 07966 309846

RELIABLE GARDEN SERVICES 
 

GARDEN CLEARANCE, 
GRASS CUTTING, PRUNING, 
HEDGE CUTTING, PLANTING, 
WEEDING AND MUCH MORE. 

 

FOR REASONABLY PRICED WORK  
DONE WELL, CONTACT 

Mark Lee  

01296 668310 or 07914 355180 

The Old Pastures
Luxury accommodation for

dogs
Icknield Farm, Icknield Way,

Tring, Herts. HP23 4JX

VISITING, KENNELING AND COLLECTING BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Luxury heated accommodation for your dog with a
personal touch giving your dog the extra attention

they deserve. All dogs are walked twice a day.

In association with Mrs. Doolittles Pet Sitters

Tel: 01442 824856

www.spoilyourdog.co.uk
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Recipe page       by Anna Ashwell 
This is an excellent desert for Christmas Day if you fancy something lighter than traditional Christmas

pudding. It can be prepared well in advance and cooked from frozen. It is best served with cream or

custard.

Ingredients:

• 25g melted butter

• 550g pears – peeled, cored and sliced

• 125g dried cherries

• Zest and juice of half a lemon

• ½ a teaspoon of ground cinnamon

• 1 tablespoon of cornflour

• 2 tablespoon of golden caster sugar

• 50g of roughly chopped and toasted hazelnuts

4 sheets of filo pastry

(serves 4)

Method:

Put sliced pears and cherries into a large bowl. Mix in the lemon zest and juice, cinnamon, cornflour,

hazelnuts and one tablespoon of the sugar.

Lay a clean, damp tea-towel on a board and put two sheets of filo pastry on it so that they overlap by

2½ cm. Brush the pastry with melted butter and lay the other two sheets on top in the same way

(making it about 30cm wide). Add the pear mixture down the centre of the pastry, leaving 5cm of pastry

showing at each end and about 10cm down each side.

Brush the exposed pieces of pastry with melted butter. Fold the ends over first, then fold one long side

across the filling. Using the tea-towel, lift the filling side of the strudel and fold it on top of the exposed

pastry. This means that the pastry join should be underneath the strudel.

Brush the top of the strudel with melted butter and sprinkle with the remaining sugar.

Freeze until needed. The strudel can be cooked from frozen. It will take about 50 mins at 200oC.

PEAR, CHERRY

and

HAZELNUT

STRUDEL

Paper delivery and shopping

service

Christmas Sudoku by Colin Moore

Give your brain a Christmas treat. Let Rudolf lead you to
complete the grid so that every column, row and 3x3 box
only contains one set of Christmas icons. Get a larger col-
our copy from www.wilstone.me.uk/suduko.htm

No 36 Easy! solution on page 18

Did you know that Liz Faulkner is offering to deliver your

daily papers before 8.00am every day Monday to Friday at a

nominal cost of £1.00 per week?

Also Liz is prepared to do a shopping service especially, but

not only, for those who find it hard to shop regularly.

If anyone is interested in either or both services, give Liz a call

on 01442 825204

More wanted!

Your editors were pleased to receive quite a number of compli-

ments from readers relating to November’s front page story

about Vera Rance (“Tea for two, and village hall memories”,

by Maggie Buchi.) We would like to have more articles like

this for publication in Village News. If you would like to sug-

gest someone who would make a good subject for such an arti-

cle, the editors would be pleased to hear from you - particularly

if you can get their agreement to be featured. It would be even

better if you can have a go at writing it yourself! But if you

don’t want to put pen to paper ,we do have volunteers who can

do the writing. Please contact Phil Buchi on 01442 890599

with your suggestions.
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BLOOMFIELD
WINDOWS & DOORS

Conservatories Hardwood UPVC
Aluminium Secondary Porches

10 Year Guarantee
FENSA Registered

Tel/Fax: 01442 824333 Mob: 07836 640448

Established 200 years

K.Y.GREEN
Independent Funeral Directors

Monumental Masons

29 Cambridge Street,

Aylesbury, Bucks.

HP20 1RP

For personal attention and advice phone

01296 – 482041
24 Hour Emergency Service

Private Chapel of Rest

Marsh Road, Little Kimble.

Golden Charter

Pre-payment Plans Available

Please contact us, without obligation,

for your free brochure

“ R ose Cottage” Kennels and  

Cattery, Wingrave.
26 Mill Lane, Wingrave, Aylesbury, Bucks HP22 4PL

Relax and enjoy your holiday knowing your pets are en-

joying theirs.

Large individual accommodation. Huge exercise

paddocks. Personal attention at all times.

Inspection welcome

Contact Dave or Rita Habel on

(01296) 681306

Whilst you’re at work, on holiday or during illness,

we will come & visit your pet in your home.

All types of animals.
Member of the National Association of Registered Pet Sitters.

Fully insured.

Also holiday homes for rabbits, Guinea pigs, ferrets

and other small animals.

Tel. 01442 822191 or 07967 019031.

J B Services 
 

patios and drives 
block and shingle  

drainage work  
exterior maintenance 

Brickwork  
 

no job too small 
 

tel: 07799 398335 
or 01442 826648 (evenings) 

For all property repairs and maintenance 
 

BUILDING ● POINTING ● GUTTERING
PAINTING ● GLAZING ● TILING
PATIOS ● PATHS ● FENCING

PLUMBING● BLOCKED DRAINS
FLAT PACK ASSEMBLEY

No matter how small the job  

call for a free quote 
 

Telephone 07739 985923 or 01442 382078 
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Wilstone Village Hall Committee proudly present 

Maggie's

FOR ONE NIGHT ONLY !

Starring the fabulous Wilstone Dancing Girls 

By advance ticket only. £12.50 from Maggie Buchi, 01442 890599. On sale 1st December. 

An elegant evening of live music and dancing in the 1930's  
 intimate atmosphere of Wilstone's speak-easy nightclub.   

All-local cabaret!   
Come dressed for the occasion. Gangsters and Molls admitted.  

No violins please. Prizes for snappy dressers! 
Supper served at your table is included in the price. 

Licenced bar

Music and dancingFreddie'sFive PieceDance Band

LIVE

BAND!

Saturday 7th February 2009, 8pm. 
Doors and bar open 7.30pm. All seating at table. 

The Long Marston & Puttenham Horticultural Society

A.G.M.
Will be held at Long Marston Village Hall

on Tuesday, 13th January at 8.30pm

Cheese and wine will be provided.

We’ll be reviewing the past year’s events and outlining our

plans for 2009.

If you want to have an input, you do not have to join the

committee: just come and put your name down to help at

an event of your choice:

The Pantomime

The May Ball

Children’s Bike Event

Mid-summer Ramble

The Village Show

Carols Around the Tree

We are in need of some fresh ideas and

enthusiasm.

PLEASE CONSIDER HELPING

~ WE NEED YOU ~

If you can’t attend the meeting but would like to help, please

telephone David 01296 661021

Page 22

Want a flatter stomach & 

toned body? 

Regularly undertaking Pilates can improve your

fitness, resulting in a stronger back,

toned body & improved posture

Contact Karen on 07971 400558 to book a

One to One Pilates lesson

www.pilatesfitnessforlife.co.uk 

Member of Body Control Pilates Association, 
Europe’s leading professional body for teachers 
& the Register of Exercise Professionals 
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ASTROPE 
LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE AND FENCING CONTRACTOR 

GARDENS, PUBLIC SPACES AND COMMERCIAL AREAS 

GRASS CUTTING · HEDGE CUTTING - TREE SURGERY 
FENCING - DECKING · LEAF CLEARANCE  

WEED CONTROL · MULCHING - PRESSURE WASHING 
 

A Professional and Reliable Business Est. 1989.Fully Insured 
Current Contracts in and around:

Berkhamsted · Felden · Tring · Chesham · Mentmore . Wendover   

Princes Risborough. New enquiries welcome.

Please call Glenn Ansell  T: 01442 875155  M: 07951 126534 

M.D.SPRING AUTOS
.

All mechanical repairs

Very competitive prices

All work guaranteed

Vehicles Collected
and Returned

at
No Extra Charge.

MOTs Available on Site -

Welding -

Tyres - Wheels Balanced - Batteries -

Exhausts - Diagnostic Tuning -

Air Conditioning

Servicing and Repairs

Phone or Fax: 01296 662280
Mobile: 07860 847328

Unit 9, Airfield Industrial Estate,
Cheddington Lane, Long Marston

WATER QUALITY PROBLEMS
in your natural pond (¼+ acres) ?

Algae (’green water’ or ‘blanket weed’),

thick, black, smelly mud or, is your pond

‘dead’ ? We have the solutions, with our

aerators and Pond Healer Remedies. We can offer water-

testing and algae identification services, and treatments for algae

and thick black mud. Dissolve organic mud without expensive,

messy dredging. ‘Refreshes’ water and reverses stagnation.

All our remedies are harmless to you, wildlife and the environment

We have an in-house scientist and informative

website:www.spirexaquatec.com Tel: 01527 821 601

Enjoy your pond, don’t endure it !
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Local names and numbers 

Village News
Long Marston,Wilstone, Puttenham,

Astrope, Little Tring, Gubblecote,

Startops End.

Your editor for February will be:

01442

editorwlmp@yahoo.com

Our Advertising Manager is:

Colette Bernard

01296 661172

Deadline for next issue is

Wednesday 21 January
for the February edition,

published on 1st February 2009.

(We do not publish in January)

We are on line at:

www.tringruralpc.org.uk (Click on Village News)

www.wilstone.me.uk (Click on Village News)

Herts Police non-emergency number 0845 33 00 222

Local Police Officers (in emergency dial ‘999’)

PC Brian Rutt 0845 33 00 222

PCSO Emma Lennox 0845 33 00 222

Fly-tipping reports

Call Dacorum Waste Services 01442 867858 (new number)

Call the police if you see the crime being committed.

Cecilia Hall (Puttenham)
Christine Rutter 01296 668337

Beavers

Jo Woodbridge 01442 891444

Brownies

Rachel Mead 01442 823570

Cubs
Tony Short 01442 823096

Guides

Sheila Hill 01442 823463

Scouts

David Colvin 01442 381544

Horticultural Society

David Severs 01296 661021

Rector
Rev'd Huw Bellis 01442 851200

Churchwardens

Long Marston All Saints:

Neil Brown 01442 825956

Angus Munday 01296 660303

Wilstone St. Cross:

Andrew Minter 01442 823605

Puttenham St Marys:

Christine Rutter 01296 668337

John Barron 01296 631351

Tring Crime Prevention Panel

(Neighbourhood Watch) 01442 381793 & 824593

Tring Rural Parish Council - Chairman

Cllr Michael Tomlinson 01296 661311

Clerk to the Parish Council

Dawn Slade 01442 824138

Village Warden

Colin Reedman 01442 822031

Long Marston Victory Hall

John Kaye (Chairman) 01296 662975

Mags Severs 01296 661021

Long Marston Cricket Club

Paul Dumpleton 01296 668112

Long Marston 1st Steps Pre-School

Sally Smith 01296 661689

Long Marston Baby & Toddler Group

Sally Smith 01296 661689

Long Marston Tennis Club

Margaret Kelland 01296 668314

Long Marston Football Club

Daphne Bateman 01296 668054

Long Marston School 01296 668386

Member of Parliament (House of Commons)

David Gauke 020 7219 4459

Or to make an appointment call 01923 771781

Pet Dog Training

Claudia Cox 01296 668752

Evelyn Chapman 01908 502272

Whitchurch Morris Men

Richard Moorhouse 01494 722259

Wilstone Village Hall

Colin Reedman 01442 822031

Wilstone Toddlers

Jane Cole 01442 828272

Women’s Institute

Pam Edmonds 01296 661370

Changes or additions? Contact the Editor.

Thank you ……. 

To all our volunteer distributors who have  

delivered your Village News to every home  

in Tring Rural parish. 

 

Distribution enquiries to: 

Carole Harrison,  01296 668526 
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Your local and friendly private hire taxis

Do you like good quality service with a difference?
Door opening, escorted umbrella service and uniformed drivers

Do you require a taxi for long and short journeys?
We serve ALL airports/seaports and local villages

Business/private accounts welcome
For more information visit our web site: www.ecocabs2go.co.uk

To book or for a quote on a chauffer style taxi call:

01296 661999

WALKING & WORKING STICKS
Handcrafted by John Evans

Member of The British Stickmakers Guild

Telephone 01442 822115
Wilstone, Hertfordshire

www.wilstonesticks.com 

4D BUILDING 
SERVICES 

Extensions
Conversions
Refurbishments

Tel: 01442 826932 Mob: 07778 482970

kevan.ford@btopenworld.com

Berkhamsted 
Carpet Cleaning Ltd 

carpets ● oriental Rugs ● upholstery 
 

High quality professional service 
Residential and commercial 

Excellent value    Fully insured 
Free consultation and quote 

References available 

PO Box 903 Berkhamsted Herts HP4 3ZQ 

Tel: 01442 876622  Mob: 0788 4058795 

www.berkhamstedcarpetcleaning.co.uk  

SUPPLIERS & INSTALLERS OF IRRIGATION
& DECKING SYSTEMS

For all your watering requirements and quality built decks.

Impeccable attention to detail and the highest standard of workmanship.

For details about our Grey Water Recycling
and Grey Water Harvesting

call David Jenkinson
01296 661103

email dj@in-x-scapes.co.uk www.in-x-scapes.co.uk

R. Fordham

Plumbing and Heating

*Central Heating systems installed and repaired

*Bathrooms planned and installed to a high standard

*All your plumbing and heating needs covered.

Mobiles: 07776 223846 & 07966 530420
Office: 01296 660841

Email: robertfordham2@msn.com

22 Tring Road, Long Marston, Tring, Herts. HP23 4QL

Total Home 

 Maintenance 
 

Plumbing, tiling, carpentry, painting  
and decorating, flat pack assembly etc. 

 

Garden jobs such as patios, decking, fenc-
ing,  

shed assembly, children’s play areas. 
 

●Phone Alan on 07711 941 204 

●Based in Long Marston 

●All jobs considered 
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From the Rectory by Rev'd Huw Bellis

How do you go about trying to say how much we will miss

Martin and Victoria? They first came to us seven years ago

when Martin was a newly-ordained curate. When he retired

from his first career as an auditor, Martin started working full

time in the Tring Team parish as a non-stipendiary minister.

As a priest he has had a great presence when taking services

– never forcing us to focus on his personality, but helping us

to worship God. As a pastor his presence around the church

and community, talking and listening to people, has given

huge reassurance to many and he has often been the welcom-

ing face of our church, showing people the love of Christ.

As an intercessor, Martin has championed the value of prayer

in our church life and been the leading light in the Prayer and

Healing Group. As a leader in the church he has been the

Team Vicar for St Cross, chair of governors at Long Marston

school and the leader of the parish project to Kyrgyzstan. All

the time he has brought his wisdom and experience of the

business world to the life of the church, gently steering us

along the way. I will miss him as a colleague. His support to

both Frank and myself has been immense, and moving to

Yorkshire will leave a huge hole in our parish, especially in

Wilstone. And then there is Victoria, with her irrepressible

enthusiasm, her ability to talk to, and welcome anyone. Her

formal ministry as a reader was only just beginning and she

has a huge amount to offer. We wish them the best in their

new home, and we will miss them.

Earlier this year we advertised for a new Team Vicar and the

outstanding candidate was Jo Wetherall. Currently Jo is an

NSM Curate and Family Liaison Minister at St Peter and St

Paul’s, Godalming. Before ordination Jo worked in early

years education in a variety of settings: hospital; social ser-

vice family centre; day care and schools. She has also

worked as a Resettlement Worker in a hostel for vulnerable

single women. She is married to Simon and they have two

daughters.

Jo is going to bring a lot to our parish. She has an interest in

the relationship between the Gospel and social action, in the

connection between art and prayer/theological reflection, and

working with families to make the church relevant and acces-

sible to them. We are looking forward to Jo being with us.

She will live in Aldbury but work across the whole parish

and she is going to lead our Spiritual Growth Group.

Jo will be licensed by the Rt Revd Christopher Foster on

Sunday 1st February at 3 pm at St Peter and St Paul, Tring.

Please try and come to this important event in the life of our

church. Jo will then be visiting each of the districts and lead-

ing worship in each of the churches which will give you an

opportunity to get to know her.

All Saints (10 am service) - 8th March

All Saints (6 pm service) – 22nd February

St Mary’s (8.15 am service) – 8th March

St Mary’s (3.30 pm service) – 15th February

St Cross (10 am service) – 15th February

St Cross (6.30 pm service) – 1st March

Christmas services in
the villages
THE churches in these villages, which are part of the Tring

Team Parish, have tried to ensure that each village has its

own Christmas services, but also to make sure that there is a

variety of services in the area so that all styles of worship are

catered for. Christmas lies at the heart of our belief. God

revealed himself to live as one of us. Come and worship

Christ at your church this year.

LESSONS & CAROLS
December 21st - St Mary’s Puttenham at 3.30 pm

& Christmas Eve - St Cross, Wilstone at 7 pm.
These services are an opportunity to sing your favourite

carols and hear the Christmas story.

SUNDAY CLUB NATIVITY
10 am Dec 21st All Saints, Long Marston

In the service there is a traditional nativity play with the Sun-

day club enacting the Christmas story.

CRIB SERVICE
Christmas Eve All Saints, Long Marston at 4 pm.
This is a chance for all ages to gather together to bless the

Crib in expectation of the joyous news we will hear tomor-

row.

MIDNIGHT MASS
Christmas Eve St Mary’s Puttenham at 11.30 pm.
A candlelit communion service to greet the Christ Child.

CHRISTMAS DAY
All Saints, Long Marston has a Family Commun-

ion Serivce at 10 am.

HOLY INNOCENTS (28th Dec)
We will worship together at St Peter and St Paul in Tring.

The services will be led by the Archdeacon – the Venerable

Jonathan Smith.

Martin and Victoria Macdonald

Welcome to the Reverend Joanne Wetherall
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Views from a village by Alison Cockerill

Where is Hall Mead? Ten Groves? Wick Mead Fur-

long? You don’t know? Nor did I, until very recently.

By standing on the brow of Little Tring Road, above

the line of the Wendover Arm Canal, it is possible to

gaze over a vast expanse of open countryside, dotted

with farms and villages, and displaying all the wonders

of God’s Creation - and right in the middle of this

lovely vista is Wilstone

On Friday 17 October local photographer, John Painter,

presented a “Picture Show of Wilstone in the Twenty

First Century” at the village hall. Travelling from one

end of the village to the other,

the photographs showcased the

amazing range of architecture

present in one small village,

much of it from the nineteenth

century. The houses and cot-

tages, farms and flats all meld

into one cohesive whole, linked

by some lovely gardens, and

lots of natural beauty in the

mature trees and farmland.

The photographs spanned sev-

eral years and illustrated the

pattern of life through the year,

proving that some things never

change: the annual visit of the

Whitchurch Morris Men to

dance outside the Half Moon

on a Sunday morning in May;

the village fete, going from

strength to strength and attract-

ing ever increasing numbers of

visitors; the observance of Re-

membrance Sunday; and the

Easter Egg Hunt and Fun Day at St Cross. And all the

other occasions which bring the village together -

cream teas, dances, jumble sales, Cubs, Brownies and

Beavers - served to illustrate the strong sense of com-

munity which is so prevalent in Wilstone.

John’s skill as a photographer is outstanding and his

pictures served to illustrate the wonderful countryside

which surrounds Wilstone. His artistic eye can see the

beauty in the ever- changing seasons, and reminds

every-one of how fortunate we are to live in such a

lovely place.

Looking at John’s pictures from another angle, they

comprise a record of the recent social history of the

village, and it has been suggested that some should be

archived at the Hertfordshire Records Office, providing

a unique insight into this corner of West Hertfordshire.

So, back to the original question - where is Hall Mead,

Ten Groves and Wick Mead Furlong? If you approach

Wilstone from Little Tring, pass Meads Farm Shop,

and turn right into the village, the first turning on the

left is Chapel End Lane. At the end of the lane, a foot-

path will take you past Ten Groves and Wick Mead

Furlong and into Hall Mead, beautiful fields lined with

mature trees, including some Black Poplars, a rare and

protected species found in the locality of the rural par-

ish.

“Wilstone in the 21st Cen-

tury” was a fund-raising

event for St Cross, and the

church would like to extend

their thanks to John and Janet

for a lovely evening, which

raised over £200.

As the year draws to a close,

it seems the right time to

thank all the people who help

and support the church. So

we would like to express our

appreciation to the people

who help at the Tuesday cof-

fee mornings, to the ladies

who look after the flowers in

the church, the cleaners and

the garden maintenance

team. All of this work is

done on a voluntary basis,

and it allows St Cross to re-

main open, and welcoming, to

anyone who visits the church. Our grateful thanks to

you all.

Looking ahead to 2009, St Cross will still need lots of

practical support, but once again we hope to be able to

look outward, and direct most of our fund- raising to

other charity projects. So come and join us - at a coffee

morning, on an Easter Egg Hunt, on Fun Day - you

will be very welcome. Do come to the 7 pm Carol Ser-

vice at St Cross on Christmas Eve, and stay on after-

wards to enjoy a glass of wine.

..... Until then .....

Have a Wonderful Christmas and a Happy New Year.

The oak tree behind the village (Hall Mead)

Photo John Painter
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Village View                          by John Painter 

Happy Hallowe’en! - Slug, slime and bat's blood!

SCARY children and

frightening adults take

over village hall. Just

another Friday night?

Well, not quite. On this

occasion at least, there are

prizes for scariness. Wil-

stone Village Hall Com-

mittee’s Hallowe’en party

for children has proved

hugely popular in the past,

with up to 90 children

attending.

This year organisers were

puzzled that the atten-

dance was much reduced,

and wondered if the half-

term holiday had anything

to do with it. The chil-

dren seemed to our re-

porter to be having a great time, with lots of noise, games,

running around, music and disco dancing. The standard

of ghoulish costumes was excellent, as our

picture shows. On the streets it was inter-

esting to hear the greeting: “Happy Hal-

lowe’en”, replacing the more threatening:

“Trick or Treat!” from some of the groups

of door-knocking children. It did seem a

nicer way to make sure that the sweets got

into the bag - and it worked just as well.

Inside the hall, the children and adults en-

joyed a supper of hot dogs, slug slime and

bat’s blood. Of course, no Halloween party

is complete without the “Mummy Wrap”

game which was won by Sam Rabagliati,

James Lovis, Ben Lovis and Charlie Wood-

bridge. Best carved pumpkin winners where

Chloe Moller and Daisy Fermont. The cos-

tumes, as ever, were fantastic and the win-

ners were: 6 and under—Sophie Ford; 11

and under—Emma Killin; 12 and over—

Sam Rabagliati. DJ Kevin played fantastic

spooky music and awarded spot prizes for musical bumps

and heads and tails.

The frightening four! Charlie, Ben, James and

Sam at the Hallowe’en party. Sam (far right)

won the prize for this grim disguise. (Picture:

Village News)

Reeds after the snow at Wilstone Reservoir


